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We have found the change of the blood flow in ELF (Extremely Low Frequency) electric field exposure to 
a human body. To investigate the mechanism of this change, the separability of red blood cells (RBC’s) was 
analyzed in the microscopic image of RBC’s. The proportion of the aggregated RBC’s increased and that of 
the separated RBC’s decreased after the ELF electric exposure to a whole human body. To further investigate 
the mechanism of this phenomenon, RBC’s were exposed to the electric field, in vitro. The same tendency as 
in the in vivo exposure was observed. This result suggested the possibility that the electric field exposure 





が注目されている．中でも，ELF (Extremely Low 



































科学研究所,  ヘルストロン HES-30 最大電圧値 
30 kV)を用いた．血液を採取する手指部の電界値
は約 93 kV/m である．健常成人男性 14名(21～24
歳)を被験者とし，事前に，書面によりインフォー
ムドコンセントを得た．実験室内環境は，温度 25














































Fig.2 Time courses of experiment: Arrows 
indicate timing of blood sampling. 
 
2-3 血液試料の作製 























Fig.3 Structure of slide glass for microscopic 
observation of liquid sample with constant 

































































Fig.4 Temporal change of normal and aggregated 
RBC’s ratios in sham exposure of electric 












Fig.5 Temporal change of normal and 
aggregated RBC’s ratios in sham 













Fig.6 Temporal change of normal and 
aggregated RBC’s ratios in electric field 
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85
外径 1.55 mm，内径 0.89 mm，へパリン処理済み)
に封入し，Ht計測用遠心分離機(11000-12000 rpm)
にて 5分間の遠心分離を行い，Ht値を計測した．  
 
3-2 結果および考察 



































Fig.7 Temporal change of measured Ht in sham 














Fig.8 Temporal change of measured Ht in sham 














Fig.9 Temporal change of measured Ht in electric 
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Fig.10 Structure of slide glass device for electric 



















Fig.11 Time courses of experiment: Arrows 














Fig.12 Temporal change of normal and 
aggregated RBC’s ratios in sham 












Fig.13 Temporal change of normal and aggregated 
RBC’s ratios in exposure of electric field with 
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